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Mqil serv¡ce is picki
by rob morilz

Students can look forward to
much faster mail service now.
Post Office Director FaYe Co:t
assures. The reasons for much of

the unavoidable initial delay ha'"e
been taken care of, and she is
happy to rePort that the mail is

ilowing smoothlY on

schedule

agarn.

In the hectic

beginning, the

as quickly as possible. As manY

as i8 sacks

of letters and 215

packages arrive at the Post office

daily.

A major cause throwing the
mail service off s:hedule was the
lack of box numbers on the letters. "It was imPossible for us
to look up box numbers for each
piece of mail," exPlained Mrs.
Cox, "and get it in the boxes on
schedule

with all the

outgoing

mail we had to handle. Room
numbers on the letters caused
further confusion.
"We want to thank the strrdents for being so Patient and
understanding," she added'
"There is one waY that students
can help in the future, and that
is by letting all of your co'rrespondenis, including newsPaPers and

magazines, know Your box num-

ber as soon as Possible."

dit-orium. The concert

will be di-

rected by Raffaele Catanza¡iti
and Donald Robinson, Assistant
Professors of Music at ORU.
The University Orchestra will

perform "L'.4 rlesienne Suite No.

2" by Georges Bizet, "Serenade
for Strings" by Josef Suk, and

Mozart's "symphony No. 40 in
G. minor."
The 7O-voice Concert Choir
will sing contemPorary anthems

by 2Oth-century American
posers. These include "Ye

comShall

Go Out with Joy," by John Ness
Beck, and "The Best

by

of

Rooms,"
Thompson. B o b

Randall
Humble, an ORU senior from

Tulsa, will perform the tenor solo in Thompson's "The Garment

Praise" from Requiem, Part

IV.

Two select grouPs, the Tour
Choir and the Chamber Singers,
omposi-

"Collect" by

internainclude
Distler;
I-eslie Bassett, an

for

electronic tape
and choir; and "Praise to God"
by Knut Nystedt.
The combined choirs and orchestra will perform James Prigmore's arrangement of "Psalm
47" wirh soloist Edward Pierce,
a member of the music facultY
at ORU.
arrangement

There

will be no admission

charge.

Mrs. Cox said.

Mrs. Cox has been Promised

additional student helP at the begroning of next year in order to
prevent another Pile-uP.

Seniors must
Sink or swtm
Swimming ProficiencY

will be administered to

all
graduating seniors who have not
previously taken the test or who
have not taken a swimming class.
Seniors wishing to take the test
sho,uld report to Aerobics Center

test

Orchestrq to perform
of

flow of traffic, the droP will be
placed in the wall to the left of
lhe window. Slots will be labeled
"Campus Mail," "In Town," and
"Out-õf-Town Mail." This will
greatly speed the job of sorting,

The

ORU Concert Choir,
The Fine Arts DePartment
will present the Concert Choir
and University Orchestra Saturday, at 8 p.m. in Howard Au-

One improvement soon forth-

coming is the rePlacement of the
current mail drop. PresentlY located in the center of the main

pool on November 8 from 5 to

6

P.m.

Road Rally
tomorrow

photo by richord heinsivs

The third semiannual road ral-

ly witl be held

SaturdaY,

at

2

p.m. Cars will leave Mabee Cen-

ter at 2-minute intervals. Fees
will be $1 for drivers and navigators with passenger fees set at
50 cents. Cash prizes will be given to the drivers coming closest
to the predetermined time. Today will be the last daY for signing up. Students máY register at
the table in the cafeteria.

Tom Jqrriel gove o plug ogoinst White House 1""[t-ãt'¿sö-.luJenr"
sooked it up Wednesdoy night in Zoppelr Auditorium. The ABC n€wsmon
tolked obout rhe credibility of the Presidency in relotion lo lhe new Ford
odministrqt¡on.

Newsmon speoks
Tom Jarriel, ABCWhite

son had given the story to an old

Ford administration and "Mr.
Clean's" operations in V/ashing-

its town.
Jarriel likens living in the city
of lawyers, politicians, and reporters to living in history books.

House Correspondent, spoke to
450 students here October 23.
His topic, "The Credibility of the
Presidency," dealt with the new
ton, D. C.
While he felt the press is often

unjustly criticized,

he

agreed

there are some problems of unethical repofing. He believes major problems, however, lie with
press secretaries and the officials
themselves.

He cited examples of

speeches

released before the President had
even s€en them. The President

would then have

to

stand

bY

whatever was printed, whether it
was consistent with his own feel-

ings or not.

Press leaks

of

interest

in

are another area
Washington. The

leaks come often through the

highest positions and are virtually impossible to stop, Jarriel said.
He brought out one case of a

major story during the Johnson
administration hitting

it had

the front

been released
at all. Johnson, outraged, ordered
several aides to track down the

pages before

Tonight ot 8 in Howord Auditorium, the Jeremioh
People will perform os porl of the Greqt Pumpkin
Pon-ic celebrotion which begins ot 4 p.m. wiÍh the
Proud Pumpkin Dinner. The concerl will be followed

by The Greot Pumpkin Porode ond the Pumpkin
Ponic Porly ot the Aerobics Cenler. Admission is
75 cenls in odvonce, $l or the door' Tennis shoes
musl be worn in the Ae¡obics Center.

leak. After locating the reporter
who had sent the storY to the
wires, they found he had read
about it in a small town Texas
newspaper. Tracing that lead fur-

ther, they found President John-

friend so he would have an exclusive story, thinking the little
paper would go no farther than

"I'd do it for

nothing

if

they

didn't pay me," he said. "It's fascinating and rewarding work."
Some of the most moving experiences he has had as a cor-

respondent have beenl in other
count¡ies. Jarriel feels U. S. citizens are often misinformed as to

the progress some other

coun-

tries are making.

Jarriel was the first speaker for
the fall Student Senate Cultural
Affairs Series.

Srs.

lo be tested

The Undergraduate Record Examinations (Aptitude, Area, and
Field Tests) will be offered November 15 and 16 for all seniors

completing graduation require-

ments this semester, fall '74. For

not completing graduation requirements until the end of
the spring '75 semester, the tests
will be offered again on Februruary 28 and March l. All tå¡ee

seniors

tests are required for graduation.
Students can contact the Regis-

trar's Office at ext. 479 for fur-

ther information.

Poge
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LETTERS

EDITORINL

V

Writer urges iniury cut

TE oI
if

wrong. The kids seem just as apathetic as the old folks,

offi:ials.

not

ì

Last year I received an injury
to my jaw that resulted in a compound fracture in two places as
well as a dislocation of the jaw

more so.

Many voters, disillusioned by Watergate, question the value of
their votes.
So why vote? One can't do much good sitting in his dorm on
election day. No ggod ever comes out of ignoring political issues.
It's time ORU students got their heads out of the sand. If this
is supposed to be a training ground for responsible Christian ci,tizens, then voting should b" putt of the training. ft's easier not to
vote. It's easier not to do a lot of things. It's also immature.
One of the most often used rationales for not voting is "I don't
know anything about the candidates or issues." The Oracle has
tried to counter that by including brief summaries of some of the
important races in this issue.
Because we realize students have tight schedules, the Oracle is
even making it easy for them to get back and forth between the
poll and the carnpus. Details will be pææd around campus this
weekend. If you are registe'red, there's no reason not to vote.

socket. As far as f know, this was
the most serious of last year's in-

pursuer than if he runs over the
opponent. There are rules to limit this, but there is a fine line
between charging and tackling.
Somehow the rules should be revised or made clear so the run-

"I'm going to get his flag, and I

tell you from firsthand

don't care what happens."
Also very importa¡t was the

way the inexperienced refs let
the gane get out of control.

Rigbt away both teams realized
that the refs were bad and tem-

it.

my mouth wired shut for

a

month, and a bill of $2,000 cærtainly should not be shrugged off.
J. Bradley Stevens

Denver tickets
to Student Senate
for its sale of Joh¡ Denve¡

couragement

Student Senate is concerned
with the rewriting of the Associated Student Body constitution.
Extensive changes in the constitution are being proposed that
will affect the entire student body,
shorld they be instituted.
An act directing the Constitu-

tional Review Committee in the
rewriting of the ASB constitution passed on the Senate floor
October 22. One of the eigþt

of the act said in

part

(okingly, we hope), "the student

body president shall have the
power to censor or dissolve
all student publications; the student body president can only be

removed by a 99.44 percent vote of the entire student
body." Needless to say, that section did not pass in the Senate.
How does "the Student Association of ORU" sound to you?
It sounded pretty good to the
Student Senate who suggested the

name change from Associated
Student Body.

Membership in Senate would
pass to four executive officers,
five officers of each class, presi-

dents

of

each

of the soon-to-be

ities Council are suggested. Com-

seven residence halls, the commuter students' president, and the
graduate students' president. Senate membership would then increase from the present 27 to 38.

"Executive Vice-Presidenf

the proposed title to, be

bining Political Affairs Commit-

tee and Election Committee into
one committee is suggested also.

Cgnstitutional Review Comwill put the directives of
Senate into detailed form and return them to Student Senate for
final approval. But then there
is still a long row to hoe. Once
mittee

is

given
the present vice-presidential posi-

tion. The treasurer's title will

be-

come "Vice-president for Financial Affairs." A new position of
Vice-President for Student Af-

Student Senate's approval is obtained on the rewritten constitution, it will be submitted to the
University administration. If the
administration approves the rewritten constitution it will be presented to, the Regents on November 15. Student-body approval would follow the Regents' ao-

fairs will be created. He would
be a member of two new Senate
offsprings, the Residence Council and tle Student Services Committee.

The Residence Council is to be
to replace AMS, AWS,
and ACS. Along with the Student
Affai¡s V.P., the dorm presidents

proval as the last step toward a
new constitution for the ORU

formed

will

deal with such matters

tickets. Having acquired the opportunity to attend the concert

at the last minute, L was not
aware of the quality seating of

the ORU "box section." Despite
the dispute over the number of
tickets available and their distribution, they were nonetheless
some of the best seats in the
house.

In view of the high caliber of
Mr. Denver's concert and the sell-

out crowd, I considered the ORU
students quite lucky to receive
such a choice selection of seats.

I

only hope that Senate will not
bow to opposing factors and altogether discontinue their "block

Denver hassle!

the

John

It's high time we quit concentrating on the verbal assault of
a few and instead put our efforts towards the better student
government this year's Student
is striving to acheive.
And if you're among those
who haven't attended a weekly
Senate meeting yet, I'd suggest
Senate

you get the spirit and commence

to

movin'.

Ric

James

for future concheers to Senate for a

certs.

Th¡ee

job well done!

To the editor:
Three cheers

to Carol

dent Affai¡s will be the chairman
of this committee.
Minor alterations in the Actir-

Sterns

Thqnks for
'Motchmqker'
To the editor:
I want to say thank you to the
ORU staff ¡e¡ ¡¡1nki¡rg the production of "The Matchmaker"
possible. There may be red tape
involved with getting things done
on this campus, but everywhere
I went I found friendly people
willing to help out as best they
could. Assistance ranged from
writing out checks to unlocking
poles in sidewalks-and it was
all done with a minimum of required explanation and hassle.
Again, my part at least could
not have been carried out without the fine cooperation I received. So thanks to ORU Maintenance, the Business Office, Security, and last but not least, Jan

Dudley in the Communicatioo
Arts Department.
Tom Petrofsky
Makeup crew head
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Burton

for finally setting the record

editor

ken irby

rondy doy

ossociote editor

---

lodonno rogers

When wíll the trampolines in the Aerobics Center be available?
According to Coach Allen, the trampolines will be op€n to students f¡om 7 to ll p.m. Monday tbrough Friday (after 9 on Tuesdays); and later this fall from 1 to 5 p.m. on Saturdays.
Trained students will supervise these times; otherwise they will be

Xerox machines, mail service,
T. V. leasing, and summer storage. The Vice-President for Stu-

Mark

Sarah Hielbroner

HOTBOX

as

by the "log-in-your-eye" bug.

seating" efforts

student body.

and com¡nuter students' president
will be members of this council.
Student Services Committee

scol

slrong

---

coPY editor

odvertising

--------- news
feotures ond
---- entertoinmeni

rhondo schell
dove grimes

locked for safety.

onno peorson

rt
f.nou

lhece -otìt
any-th'ng \h
mðr\ box

in

experithe hospital,

To the editor:
Just a note of thanks and en-

ConsÍifution revqmp qheqd

\ 3..':t

ence that a week

pers began to fla¡e.

by rondy doy

straight concerning

in a bill ner won't have the advantage. To the editor:
coming to nearly $2,000.
In industry if there is a rash
I really appreciated Carol BurAs I lay in my hospital bed for of injuries in a cefain shop, the
a week, you can be sure I was company either guards the ma- ton's letter in the October 25 isthinking about how the whole chine or changes the process. I sue of the Oracle. I was really
thing happened. I have to agree think it is time for the Intra- worried about the epidemic of
disease that
with Wape Jacobson and admit mural Department to look seri- the'1og-in-your-eye"
going
was
around,
and
I'm glad
personal
that I did have a
ego
ously into this problem in order
get bit
to
that
see
Carol
didn't
flash at the time of the accident; to cut down the injury rate. I'll
juries, which resu,lted

CATANg

sections

accident is really part

weeks about football injuries and
o{fiçials. I think you should hear
fröm'somtbne wþo was injured as
you havé from players and many

People predicted that when 18 to2l-year-olds got the vote, those
young voters would change the whole world of politics. They were

So do

The third component of the
of the peculiar nature of flag football. In
touch and tackle football, ball
carriers try to avoid their pursuers; while in flag football, the
runner faces a greater risk of
losing his flags by avoiding the

To the editor:
I'm glad to hear all the concern from the students in past
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corol irby, brion londes, loni
lohnson, iock borders,
moc lhigpen,
mornee evons -- contributors

published fridoys. member of
oklohomo collegiote press ossociotion ond ossocioted collegíote
press. subscripfions $3 o semesÎer. office locoted in room 22 of
sludent center of orol roberls

university, tulso, oklo. 74102.
telephone 743-6161, ext. 5.l0
or 5l ì-
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NEI//S ØPSULE
Moscow: According to the Soviet news agency Tass, President
Ford and Soviet Leader Leonid Brezhnev are scheduled to meet in
the Soviet Union November 23-24 for a conference. The White
House has also confirmed the report.
The main incentive of the trip appears to be to reach a nuclear
arms agreement before Brezhnev visits Washington next summer.
Kissinger stated that he had been bargaining with Russians on a
nuclear agreement and was "optimistic" that an agreement will be
reached.

o

Washington: A "sharp but short" recession is predicted for the
U. S. by an administration economic adviser. The adviser, Paul W.
McCracken, called for the easing of our tight money as a possible
help.

it would be a V-type recession. Heretofore,
recessions were "saucerlike" in that deterioration of the economy
McCracken said that

was extended over a long period of time.

McCracken's statement came into direct conflict with the administration's previous assertions. The administration had said our
economy was moving sideways, but according to McCracken, our
economy is headed for a deep but brief recession.

o

low.

C

Long Beach: Former president Richard Nixon is once again back
in the hospital being listed in critical, but stable, condition following
surgery that was performed on him. Nixon had just been released

from the hospital October 4 for treatment of phlebitis; however he
had not responded to oral anticoagulants and was readmitted and
surgery was deemed necessary.

Nixon was in surgery for about an hour and his physician of 23
years, Dr. John C. Lungren, felt that Nixon would make it through
without complications. However, late Tuesday night, Nixon suddenly
went into shock and new clots began to form. He was movd into
intensive care and listed as being in critica,l condition. Dr. Lungen
did, however, emphasize that Nixon's vital signs were stable.
Nixon had hoped to avoid surgery, btrt more blood clots started
to form and surg9ry became necessary. Nixon seemed to be in a
normal postoperative recovery when suddenly he went into shock
and complications began to set in.

o

Memphís: The only witness who stated that James Earle Ray was

near the slaying site of Martin Luther King was "so drunk he
couldn't stand up," according to a cab d¡iver who saw him only
minutes before the slaying. The cab driver was testifying before a
federal court on Ray's attempt to withdraw his own guilty plea.
The cab driver said that he had been called to the site of the
King slaying to pick up a Charles Quitman Stephens. When he arrived, the driver stated, "He (Stephens) was lying on the bed and

couldn't get up."
The testimony may have proved to be a deviation from what had
appeared to be an open-and-shut case against Ray. The proeecution
still contends that Ray's fingerprints were on the murder weapon, he
was in the area at the time of the slaying, and his overnight bag was
at the scene. The defense, however, has statements that dispute the
site of the killing. Whatever the case. the credibility of the State's
only witness appears to have been tainted.

o

Tulsa: Btlly James Hargis, founder of American Christian College
in Tirlsa, announced his resignation as presidenrt of the school, ef-

fective Ocfober 28.

to an ACC spokesman, Hargis was advised by tr,is
to 'turtail some of his activities." He is said to have a

According
rhistory

of high blood pressure, and suffered what was

considered

to have been a light stroke.
Tirlsa radio stration KRMG stated that Hargis resigned bæause
of h¡is bad healrth, and the fact that "he is simply plain tired, due to
continued pr€ssure from the IRS the past 10 years."
Hargis, also plans to relinquish his preaching for at least a year.
Dr. David Nobel, who has been Vice-Presider¡t of Ameriqan
Christian College since the school opened its doors five years ago,

will aot as the new president.
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The losl doy of Foll
doy, December 13.

SemesTer closses

will be

Fri-

All H.P.E. Activity Finols (oll .5 credit hour P.E.
closses) will be given during the losl week of closses
December 9-l 3.
Solurdoy, December 'l 4, is o "Study Doy."
Closses meeting M, W, F, MF. MTu, MW, TuWF,
WTh, WF, MWF, MTUW, MWTh, MTUWF, MTUWThF,

ALL

I5I3

MAT

ALL
EVENING

ALL

CLASSES

coM t0r3

MWThF

will follow the MWF schedule. Closses

meet-

ing Tu. Th, TuTh, TuWTh, TuWThF, MTuTh, TuF,
TuThF, MTuWTh will follow the TuTh schedule.
Closses meeling in the evening ore listed seporotely

on lhe schedule. Closses storting ofter lhe beginning of normol closs hours will meet on the preceding hour schedule (i.e., closses storting ofter 7:50
but before 8:40 will follow the 7:50 schedule).

MORE LETTERS
a

A White

House spokesman has said that President
Ford may ask for tougher measures if voluntary energy conseryation doesn't succeed. The response has come in light of a special report that Ford wants to see on the results of voluntary oil consumption conservation.
At the end of his economic summit, Ford called for a reduction of
one million barrels a day of oil consumption for the U. S. When
questioned on this, the spokesman only stated that the President will
use stronger tactics if necessary. Ford has stated he is against a gas,oline excise tax and gasoline rationing. However, it was hinted by his
spokesman that limiting oil imports may be the route Ford will folV[/ashington:

physician

MON.,
DEC. tó

Doy &
Time

ers. In the last march, demonstrators had come from several large

U. S. cities to protest.

1974, fHE ORACLE-Po9e 3

Administration releases exam schedule

o

New York: Manhattan was clearly shaken last week with the explosion of five bombs in major banks in the city. A Puerto Rican
group of militants has claimed responsibility for the incidents.
The bombs exploded within half an hqur of one another and
covered a radius of 4 blocks. Police say that there was no advance
warning of the incidents.
Associated Press received a phone call shortly after the bombings
from a woman who claimed the explosions were the work of a
Puerto Rican Nationalist Organization. She was quoted as saying,
"We have bombed all imperialist banks. Free all Puerto Rican political prisoners." She told Associated Press that there was a letter in
a telephone booth. The letter had been signed "Central Command"
and demanded the release of five Puerto Rican federal prisoners.
A ma¡ch had been staged last year to release the same five prison-

l,

President's f tI bosketboll
tremendous example to ORU students this is.

To the editor:

After the Monday night football
game, I watched the news on
channel 8 and saw a ngws re-

port a¡d

interview

with

Billy

James Hargis of Chiistian Crusade here in Tulsa. Mr. Hargis
was announcing that he was resigning as President of American

Christian College because of
health reasons. He went on to
elaborate that he had had two
minor heart attacks in the last
45 days due to fatigue and being
overweight.

I

immediately thought of our
own President Roberts. Monday
evening he was in the Aerobics
Center working out and staying
in shape. Mr. Hargis is much
younger than President Roberts,
yet our president is in better
shape physically. Why? Because
he practices what he preaches

and stays physically, mentally,
and spiritually in shape. What a

Stump directs

'All My

Sons'

"All My Sons," a drama by
Arthur Miller, is the second play
to be produced by ORU's Drama
Department this semester. The
play is Anita Stump's senior project, and is totally under her direction.

The play, wf,ich has been updated
edies

result of the war.

The cast includes Dick Heatwole, Cathy Dowd, Bev Geiger,
James Hardaway, Steve Harper,
Shelley Milbradt, Charles Smits,
and Louise Williamson.

for

the

production a¡e November 21,22,

23 in Howa¡d Auditorium at 8
p.m. Tickets a¡e free with the
activity card.

Hargis on T.V. I felt sorry for
him. But more important, I made
up my mind that when I was his
age I would be as physically fit
as I possibly could be. Maybe

even as

fit

as our pres,ident

is

now.

Bill Techanchuk
To the editor:

With our sports season about
begin here at ORU, I can't
help but feel the excitement of

to

greot

ment, fun, release of tension, interaction with peers, heartbreak,
tears, etc. Most of life's possible
emotions can be expressed in less
than two hours. In these days of

pent up emotions and hangups
it appears the batl games can provide us the further opportunity to
develop as a "whole persoD."

I have had the opportunity to
witness atbletic events in the Big
8, Southwest, Big 10, Missou¡i
Valley, and Ivy læague conferences. The Notre Dame Communþ stands out in terms of community support, excitement, zeal
and passion. The excitement
gives everyone the opportuûity

anticipation. There a¡e many rea-

for fun.

sons why the university commun-

Let's have fun too, support the
teams, and at the same time your
participation supports the presi-

ity

should, support

our

various

teams. These reasoús are obvious
and have been covered by others

many times. Possibly overlooked
is the intrinsic benefit for the in-

dividual. The support of your
university teams provide excite-

dent's ministry, is a positive witness

to the community, and

en-

courages the team.

Sincerely,

R. Henry Migliore

CLUB NEI//S
Anyone intorested in playing
women's intercollegiate basketball in the spring should attend
an orga.nizartional meeting to be
held November 4 in the Aerobics Center at 5 p.m.

The Cyberrnaut Club

meets

next Wednesday at 7:30 in LRC

204

A. Alyone interested

in

computer science is weloo.rne to
attend. Members should remember their dues of $2.

Pilot's Club held its

picnric

Sunday at White Horn Cove at

Vieth

Presentation dates

I appreciate the aerobics program ,and what it stands for more
than ever before after seeing Mr.

rs

Fort Gibson Lake. Five planes
oarrying 15 pe,rsons left Riverside Airpo,rt at 11 a.m. Jack
Fly, a professional pilot, performed a 30-minute aerobatic
show for the group. This club
is open for membership for pilots and nonpilots alike. Th,ose

interested in joiniog strould
contact Dave James at743-4594.
World Ouheach will sponsor the movie "Dakt¿r" Wednes-

day evening at 7 in Zrypelt,
102. "Dakta,r" is ttre dnamatic
true story of Dr. Viggo Olsen's
surgical, diplornatic, 'and wartime adventures during tåe
bloody birth of Bangladesh.
With few faoilities and often
using crude hompmade instruments, this compassionalte missionary doctor fr.om Nebraska
saved countless lives through
skilled surgery and masterful

,treatment.

Worüd Outreaoh also holds
intercessory prayer meetings
every Monday from 4 to 5 p.m.
Members and nonmembers are
welcome.

Tbre ORU Psydhology Club,
Psy Cfi Rho, u'ill be sponsoring

a movie, "ThiE Child Is Rated
X," Monday, Novembsr 4, at I
p.m. A discussion pfüod will

follow rthe movio. Members will
be ad,mi'tted free and nonrnembers will be charged $1.
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Election news
Bellmon \rs. Edmondson

Senote compoign closes
by cothy sonco

November 5 marks the end of
a vigorous campaign in the U. S.
Senate race, as voters across the
state go to the polls and choose
between incumbent Senator Bellmon and his opponent, Dem-

ocrat Ed Edm ondson.
Seeking a second term as senator, Republican Henry Bellmon
voted against the tax increase in
the past, and is opposed to a
veto-proof Congress, which he
claims the Democrats support.
He advocates the Senateapproved bill for capital punishment, stating that although the
bill is not perfect, it is one solu-

tion. He says that while the issue is emotionally difficult, he
has given

it

much thought, and

in some instances, capital punishment can be a deterrent to crime.
Bellmon contends that welfare
should be of a "self-help" type.
He introduced the Work Experience and Training Act, which
states that anyone under 65
years of age who is physically
able, should accept work or
training. He feels there is no
ciear-cut solution to the problem;
however, he has carefully
watched welfare money to make
certain it is needed.
feels that

Price controls, as in the past,
câute serious shortages, accord-

ing 'to þllmon,,ùho feels that
they wifl threaten the security of
the economy
He also supports the Equal
Rights Amendment, which he cosponsored in Congress. He claims
the intent of the amendment lies

in removing the legal barriers
which place \ryomen in an inferior status. "I believe these outdated concepts need to be abol-

ished once and for all," he says.
Bellmon's opponent in the Senate race is Ed Edmondson, 55-

year-old native of Muskogee,
Okla., who considers himself a
"fighting Democrat."
Edmondson has served 20
years in the U. S. House of Representatives

in

Oklahoma's

sec-

ond district. During that period,
he advocated providing funds for
education and introduced the
amendment in 1955 which supplied the first construction money for the Arkansas River Navigation Project.
Edmondson supports a positive
program to fight inflation, which
he considers to be the nation's
number-one problem. He feels the
in opposing "waste-

solution lies
Edmondson: fighting Democrol

Bellmon: incumbent senolor

Librory requests milloge
For the second time the Tulsa
County Millage Question will be
put before the voters. This is being done after its September 17
defeat because of the low turn
out to the election.
Requested is a l/ lO mill
which will provide approximately

$90,000 per year. An increase of

less than

6 percent above

present levy

of 1.9 mills

the
provides

$1.6 million for the operation of
the Central Library, three bookmobiles, and 18 branches
throughout the country. The system has 175 employes, 662,000

books, records, films, cassettes
and art prints.
The passage would mean to
the home owner, a 37-cent increase annually on a house of
$19,000 market value.

ful foreign deals that creates
shortage, working to increase

production, action to halt the unwise policy of tight money and
high interest, and tax reforms to
hit the profiteer."
Edmondson states he will also
support producers in the factory

and on the farm, and strongly

opposes wage-price policies that

"enrich a few while gouging our
olvn wage-earners and retirees."
Edmondson claims his o\¡/n tax

James R. Jones (D), is running cgoinst George Mizer for Congressmon,

Jones runs on record
Congressman Jones has served
one term in the House. He now
faces George Mizer in the con-

for the coming term. Jones
is "running on his record," in
the words of a staff member.
test

Jones is a member of the Armed
Services Committee and the Sea-

power Subcommittee. He feels
that the federal budget must be
balanced, foreign aid reduced,
and that wages and Prices must
be monitored by the President;
all to combat inflation. Jones
voted for a 5 pércent "across-theboard" cut in Supplemental APpropriations in Congress. He also submitted a bill providing tax
incentives to encourage money
saving. "With the B-1 strategic
bomber and the Trident nuclear

returns have been publicized for
21 years, and says, if elected, be

submarine, our strategic Position
should remain strong and uncom-

ending big-money control.

says Jones. Wasteful militarY
spending must be reduced, "in or-

will support election reforms
guaranteeing full disclosure, and

lst

District. Jones feels thot the federol budget must be bolonced, foreign
oid reduced, qnd thot woges cnd prices musl be monitored by the President; oll lo monilor inflotion.

promised well into the 1980's,"

der to get more bang out of each
defense dolla¡."

"Federal revenue sharing is 'a
misnomer,' claims Jones. "The
program presumes that the federal budget has run a deficit for
the past five years." Thus, "Requiring that general federal revenue sharing not add to the federal deficit is a good first start

on reducing federal

expendi-

tures." Congress must act to encourage, not hinder, increased
exploration and production of oil,
gas and coal. "Private industry

must be assured of adequate economic incentives and stable government policies in order to expand domestic suPPlies," states
Jones. He cosponsored legisla-

tion to authorize the trans-Alaskan pipeline, and to fund research ãnd development

of

solar

and geothermal energY. The most
important immediate action in-

volves conservation.

POSTON'S
RIVERSIDE

FroRrSTS

I
KEEP SMILING!

Of Tulsa

THE

GREAT PUMPKIN

IS WATCHING

Put yourself in the hqnds of the best hqir sfylists Tulsq hos

Sqm Wheeler John Anthony
Lindo Roggendorff Morgoret

to offer

Porks Mory Sowells
Ell¡ott JoAnn Alred Hicks
Rick

Hoir cuts for men ond women $5.50
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

299-50t3

l0¡

E. Moin

Jenks, Ok.74037

Vue Pointe Centere

ó125 B South Sheridon

Rood

Phone 6639477
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Election news

Borelr, lnhofe compqred
by rer¡ io sprqgue

Although political parties have
traditionally held opposing views,
the Oklahoma gubernatorial candidates, Democrat David Boren
and Republican, Jim Inlofe, sh,are
common feelings in many areas.

The following are the proposals
and sentiments of the candidates
on taxes, education, penal
reforms, recreational improvements, and government reform.
Concerning taxes,

the

candi-

dates hold very similar views.
Both nominees propose allowing
every person who pays federal
taxes to deduct the amount of
that tax from his Oklahoma tax-

George Mizer (R). who is running for his first public office os Congress-

mon, lsl District, is running "ogoinsl Jones'record.', Mizer soys he is
willing lo toke rhe leod in rhe fighf by voting to toke o solory cuf fËrst
in Congress, then osking others to do the same. Mizer feels it will be difficult to make cufs in fhe defense budget. He soys existing equipment is
out moded ond in need of replocement.

George Mizer is running for
his first public office . At 47, he
has earned a B. A. degree from

Oklahoma Baptist University,
served in World War II, been
manager of the Oklahoma City
Office for Dun and Bradstreet,
and is now engaged in the real

estate business

in Tulsa.

Mizer,

who is married and has three
children, is running "against
Jones' record." He says the federal budget must be balanced,
that the U. S. must work to be
independent of foreign energy
sources, and that tax incentives
must be enacted to fight infta-

tion.

Wage and price controls will

be eliminated after the

above

are accomplished, Mizer claims.
Careful study must be made of

money spent on HEW, foreign
aid, and taxpayer financing of

federal election

"

campaigns.

'Biting the bullet,' a term from
the nation's capital, means they
want you and me to take less pay
for our service or less profit frbm

wants ito end

it only

between

husband and wife.

Educotion exponsion

of

special education programs
are the points of agre€ment on

our business," he states. "I am
willing to take the lead in this
fight by voting to take a salary

cut first in Congress, then asking
others to do the same." Mizer, a
reserve officer in the Navy,
warns that it will be very difficult

to make cuts in the defense budget, while existing equipment is

outmoded and in need of replacement. He feels that the federal revenue sharing program
"has not accomplished its goals
and should be discontinued." On
energy, "Our nation is now importing one-third of our oil from
outside the continental United
States. President Ford's program,
'Project Independence,' has as its

goal making the nation independent of foreign oil. Mizer claims,
"The oil depletion allowa¡ce has
been one of the incentives which
stimulated the investment in oil
exploration, and I fe.el it is vital
to our national interests that this
incentive be retained. The alternative would be to become more
dependent upon the whims of
leaders of other nations."
We're groteful

state inheritance tax. Inhofe favors total abolition, wbile Boren

SaIary increases and expansion

Mizer opposes record
by lorry wolker

able income. Both candidates
support the elimination of thc

the education issue. Boren wants
to fund education with "as big a
share as possible" through savings in other areas of the government. Inhofe insists better stalldards

to

assure the best possible
be introduced along
appropriation of funds.

education

with the
McAlester Prison has br.¡en
much in the news lately and while

the

candidates

differ in

their

opinions on how it snould be
done, they agree on four important points of penal reform.

These include (1) to get the politics out of the prisons and hire

professionals to run them; (2)
to separate prisoners by degree
of security and rehabilitative po-

tential; (3) to institute and ex-

pand rehabilitative programs; and
(4) to establish a full-time Pardon and Parole Board.
Jim Inhofe feels that McAlester should be used as a minimum
security establish¡nent and that a
smaller maximum security institution be built. He also favors
a temporary lifting of the merit
system there. Boren, on the other

hand, feels that the number of

Democrct Dovid Boren, running
ogoinst lnhofe, shores common
feelings with him in mony oreos,
maínly lq¡es cnd governmenl re-

life or lhe Parks Deporlmenl.

forms.

inmates should be reduced to a
reasonable number of hard-core
prisoners so that maximum security could be maintained.
Proposals for recreational improvements is one area in which
the views of the nominees vary.

Jim Inhofe supports license fee
increases to fund the Wildlife
Commission. This will free the
commission from political manipulation, something that both
candidates agree should be clone.
There is also agreement that the
Illinois River should be included
in the Federal Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act.

Recreqtion oreqs
Opposing viewpoints h ave

tæen expressed concerning the

transfer of

revenue-producing

lands from either the Wildhfe
Commission or the Parks Department. Boren is for the transfer and Inhofe is against it.
Among Boren's other ideas for
recreational improvoments inc,lude employing a professionally trained environmentalist on
the governor's staff, the development of a series of bicycle and
hiking trails, and improvement of
state and local parks and recrea-

tion

a¡eas.

Inhofe feels that more

care

should be given to informing Ok-

lahoma cities and towns about

t

for your polronoge!

Gubernstoriql tqndidote Jim lnhof: (R), differs in opinion with
Boren on the l¡onsfer of revenue
producing londs fro¡n either Wildfederal moneys availab,le

for

use of tax-supported recreational
facilities.

Reforms

for

government

Government reforms are probof the more important

ably one

of this election. Concerning this issue, once again the candidates agree in certain areas.
Th.ey are to con,solidate or eliminate many of the state boards,
issues

agencies, and commissions, to refrom the State Labor Commission by making it an appointed
rather than an elected position;
and to appoint a "nonpaid group
of legislators and private citizens
with knowledge of organization
efficiency" to develop a plan to

reorganize and reduce the state's
bureaucracy.

This reorganization under Inhofe would include a postaudit
conducted to see where state appropriations have been spent;
while under Boren, ways to combine offices and increase their
efficiency would be planned. In
addition to these plans, Republican Jim Inhofe wishes to reform
the State Treasurer's office by
ending one-man control and
making all records of deposits
a¡d withdrawals open to the

public.

FLOWERS

ARE

\

BEAUTIFU

PIZZA & PASTA YOU'LI ENJOY
Free Silent & Sound Movies

Hourt
I l:30 o.m.-l

Luncheon

while you dine

I p.m.
Fri.tSot.'fllIo.m.

Speciol

Mondoy-Soturdoy

743-0077
Dine in or corry oul

Sun.4 p.m.-ll p.m.

II

(between Peoriq & Rivercide)
BonkAmericqrd occepted

L

AT

Mary Murray's Flowers
743ó145

14 E. ólsr
58OO S. Lewis

re-

creation areas. He opposes the
practice of a user's fee for the

london Squore
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SOUND ADVICE

Lennon mqkes improvement
'"Vllolls And Bridges"

¡d*

f.Ø

a¿t

Len¡on seems to have come to

,l

the realization that, "you're not
a kid at 33," and he has to do
something to improve his music.
I think he's beginning that renovation now. He's getting better,
and "Walls And Bridges" is a

recorded by John Lennon
on Apple Records

reviewed by dove grimes

.

'r'Reme¡iber John Lennon?' Oh,
c'mon,''try real hard. That's right.
He was a Beatleì Well, he's got

good start.

another album out, "Walls and
Bridges," which is a little bit better than his last attempt, "Mind

Moils to speok

Games."

This weekend Tulsa City-Coun-

It

sounds as though Lennon
put a little time, a little effort,
and a little creativity into "Walls
And Bridges." It contains his hit

"Whatever Gets You Through
The Night," with a little help
from Elton John on this one. It
doesn't sound half bad.

The content of the

album
sadness, a

to radiate with
of one man's loneliness. This feeling grabs the listener especially on "OId Dirt

seems

huge ballad

Road" and "Nobody Loves You
(When You're Down and Out)."'

If you enjoy good-time,

get-

down, foot-stompin' boogie music,
photo by c. rondolph howell

Mountqin mon
John Denver owed his qudience Sundoy n¡ght ot his Mobee Cenfer concert with songs of love ond life. There was q sellout c¡owd of 9,500 to
welcome him to Tulso.

you'll get off on "What You
Got." It explodes with glistening

energy and power. "Bless You"

is a pleasant surprise coming
from I-ennon. It is unlike any
other number on the LP. It is
soft, beautiful, touchable. It

ty Library offers patrons
sounds much like something Mar-

vin Gaye or

Stevie Wonder

would record.
"Scared"

sion

is a jumbled confudefine a life

of trying to

with no goals, nothing to live
for. Depressing though it is, it
causes the listener to line up his
priorities and get his thinking
straight. "Surprise,

Surprise

(Sweet Bird of Paradox)" is some-

what of a follow-up to "Scared,"

describing Lennon's need for
love's being filled by an artificial
source.

"Beef Jerky," the instrumental

on the album, is fair. Sounds
like an old Booker T. and the
MG's hit. The last cut onr the
album, "Ya Ya," is just filler,
thafs all.

been consumed by the costume,
sociology, history, and religion of
the first Americans.
The People Called Apache, his

latest vrork, was partiatly researched in the Tulsa area. Rev.

Mails's dedication is evidenced by
the fact that he gives all royalties

from his books to the

History and Art and the Tulsa

CIlSIFIEDS

Sexton pqsses orqls,
w¡ll defend thesis
Last Thursday, J. Franklin Sexton, Professor of History ancl Humanities at ORU, passed his or-

al exam. The oral exam is

the

second phase of the general field
examination following the written exam.
Working for his doctorate at
the University of Oklahoma, Sexton ran across some hardships.

He began his studies at Oklahoma University, then just before
his test, OU switched his profes-

ki

Don't believe the rumors-Hermon
Drosophilo is olive ond well.

in there no.

Buzy Bee-Hong

States since 1877.
Before Sexton receives his Ph.

Thonx 7-Yellow WHR f rom

dissertation on American Cultur-

Mike-Don't

al History, The American West.
This should take f'rom a year to
a year ald a half. He hopes, however, to shorten this.
Since receiving his M.A. in

I

Buckwheot.
D.

Edgor.
roce

your

motor.

Beep, Beepl Dotsun

TOP.QUATITY

*
*
*

Air

sors, which increased the psychological pressures of the test.

lectual history since 1607, Amer-

proving the discussions and coverages of the Humanities lectures.

Suspension Speokers

Trrntobles
Amplifiers

United Freight Sqles
We hove some of the

1968, Sexton has been teaching

af ORU. He feels that since
this fundamental step is past he
can devote more time to his

Topics covered on the test
were American social and intel-

I soy o hordy "Thonks."

ican West since 1607, Europe
since 1789, and recent United
D., he must write and defend a

SAVE UP TO 50% ON

To my Coover's Dom secret spook,

best prices in town!
6524 Eqst Pine

work in the department in im-

Weekdcyr 9-9

SoluridcY 9'5

for Fellowship Cookbook
By Antoinetle Hotfield ond

Whqtever becqme of Sin?
By Menniger
Also

Dr. Boloqm's Tolking Mule
By Pot

Boone

Come in qnd see lhese qmong mdny others.

ló

Serving ORU from our NEW locotion
ó202 South Peoriq (behreen ólst ond Tlsr)

BRINGS YOU NEW ARRIVAIS!

Food

Sundoy

o

Your

CAMPUS STORE

NOON BUFFET *
*
All the pizzo ond solod you con eot

Do you

will let

that? If
alone, j

your local church or synagogue. Example: in Atlante,
one religious group helps
move families and elderly
people who can't afford a
moving service, The God
we worship expects us to
help one another.

Sørt treating
your brothers and sisten
like brothers and sisters.
¡tuffii!h
^ËhdÈrb#

m

peoples

whose culture he has recorded.
The program is presented by
TCCL in cooperation with the
Gilcrease Institute of American
County Historical Society.

Pe¡sonql¡

some-

thing special. On Friday, November 1, a Roundtable Discussion
with Rev. Thomas E. Mails, author of many books on American Indians, will take place at 8
p.m. in Aaronson Auditorium in
Central Library. Rev. Mails's interest in the last 12 years has

$1.59

Scrved Mondoy-Fridoy I l-2

Try our deliclou¡ food in c roloxod, friend-

iy clmorphcn.

We invite you 1o loke odvonloge of our
beoutlful dining room, but we do toke
ordc¡¡ to corry oull

Phone: 7494665
?HO}IE AHEAD FIOR FASTET SEIV¡CE

o
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Lief Olson po l¡shes up
penny poetry ond com pus
to express his reverence
for God and life, Olson's "Penny
poetry" demonstrates his versatility as a writer.

by mike qdqms
"It is a personal
trying to convey
else what you feel,
to convey it in the

themes

todian at ORU.
Olson has been writing and
oublishine poetry for over 50
v"".t. "i stärteð back in grade
ichool," he explained. "MY Par-

it

Foir poetrY

Herein lies the essence of PoetrY'
according to Leif Olson, a cus-

ents were interested

in

good lit-

erature and good music-

TheY

encouraged mY creative writing'
although at that time You didn't

it creative;
writing."
call

it

was just free

Mr. and Mrs. Olson did something else for their son Leif. The

60-yèar-old poet used terms fa-

miliar to the ORU camPus

as he

explained how "theY had Planted

a

seed

of faith in me' even

though it was slow in growingBut i truly came to know God

10 years

Custodion Lief Olson finds fulfillment in writing ond publishing Poerry.
He proves this in his obiliry ro write 200 poems o doy'

"Penny Poetry" is just

that-

costs a penny. Working behind

booths at fairs, Parks, and other

olaces of amrtsement, Olson
ðh"rg.. the modest fee to write
u põ"- on any subject of his
cuitomer's choice. The finished
work is about 12 lines long and
will have taken a full minute
for completion.
These Poems are a lot of fun
for Olson, and theY enable him
to meet thousands of PeoPle'

Some days he maY write as manY

as 200 of them-all different.

Each customer, therefore' leaves
with an Olson original written es-

pecially

for him. And no

one

has ever left dissatisfied.

Rood to recovery
had a stroke, and was Paralyzed. I couldn't walk' or talk,

was in intensive care for 6
I came out of the hosPital
in a wheelchair and theY said I'd
and

I

weeks.

never walk again.

"But you know, regardless of

I felt, the last thing I would
do every night was say a Prayer.
how

Sometimes

it would be very

shorl But I'd thank God for this
day, for this hour, for this minute."

Today, however, Olson doesn't
have to-thank God from a wheelchair.

Olson's experiences have i nfluenced him to observe that "er-

in life has a PurPose,
it-can be expressed, and it has
ery.thing

'*liAlthough he enjoYs using religious

I'm doing is transcribing their
words," says Olson. This is evidently not the case, but onlY

showi the kind of a man he is.
He views onlY about 5-10 Percent of these quickies as "good
poetry." His favorite Poetry,
however is not even his own.

"This maY sound odd, but

mY

favorite poems are those in the
Bible. Thì Bible is reallY one of

if not
been
If You

the
the
writ

compare it with contemporary
poetiy, the Bible contains some

õf tñe finest you could

want'

Sons of Solomon and Psalms are
u-u7ing because theY have lasted
this long."
An American AcademY

of

Po-

ets member, Olson has been listed

in an international
Who for

San Francisco, was Published in
1972. Another volume Yet to

meet the Press, Thank You,
Wortd, has alreadY received a national book award. Then there
are 1l or 12 more books he is
preparing that he hoPes will be
published later.

Excellent commentary has

cluding

Spain, E
main em
ed towar

the local poets of the Southwest.
As a reìult of working on the
publication the last 2 Years. O.lion has found that "the man in

Spain, after You translate his
work, is the same as You are'
the man in JaPan, or the Eskimo.
We are all God's children regardless of color, creed, or geograPhics."

ago.

"I

His first book of PoefiY, APO

Poets lVho's
the Past several Years.

Aspiring Poets
Words for the asPiring Poet?
"Write, and send it out!" Olson
advises.

of

"Out

10,000 Poems

you shouldn't necessarily feel that
it's not good. An editor's rejection doeÀn't mean that it won't

have

a

cepted

or won't be

place

by

ac-

somebodY."

But most imPortantlY,

Olson

stresses once again, "PoetrY

is

a

personal thing. We sometimes see

[hings

in

such

a

different

waY

from anybodY else. And if we Put
it into words, it's reallY beauti-

ful."

IFIE ØLEND/R
FRIDAY

Chopel, Jim Boss, guest sPeoker, I 1 o.m. Mobee Cenler'
Jeremioh PeoPle. Howord Aud-

ilorium,

I

P.m.

SATUR,DAY

Open House, Men's Twìn Towers
ond Shokorion,2-4 P'm'
Gymnostics Clinic, Aerobics, 8I

2

noon-

Free UniversitY,
Marigold

Rood RollY, 2 P.m.

What is more natural
than Your love?

Concert Choir ond Orchestro'
Howord Auditorium, I P'm'
SUNDAY

And reflecting this love

Vespers, Jim Boss,

is MarÌgold'

With sunlight-pot¡shed leaves of gold.

Free UniversilY Nutrilion, ZoP-

pelt

your love'
Branching out to share the f eeling

AllthethíngsYou are.

Richard's
Fine Gems ond Gifts
Fonlqnq ShopPing Center
5Ist & Memoriol

l0l,

ó:30-8 P.m'

WEDNESDAY

Open House, Susie Vinson ond

of Íorevermore'

Marigold.

guest

speoker, Cofeterio, 7 P'm'
MONDAY

Adiamond solitaire: the moon,the sun'

663-9370

BockPocking'

Zoppelt 103,9-12 noon'

ested in leornit possible for
in one of the
d film lobs in Tulso.
ck-ond-white work in
stotic-free lobs using thet'latest photogrophic equip-

ment ot reosonoble Pr¡ces.
lf you don't know hgry to.do your own print¡ng
or piocessing, we will be hoppy to teoch you'
Cloises ore offered in dorkroom techniques'

freelonce photo lob incorPoroted
664-5X)l
5ó59 Eost 4lst Street

Broxton, 8-ì0 P.m.
Free UniversitY Aworeness,

LRC

2048, ó:30-8 P'm.
Student Senote meeting, ZoPpelt 'l03, ó,3o P.m.
THURSDAY

Video-toPe movie, "OrgY Port

III,"

DAIRS.

Free UniversilY, AuÌo Mechonics, Fireside, ó:30-8 P'm'
FRIDAY

World Aclion Singers
Howord Auditorium,

Guy Lombordo ond
Mobee Cenfer,

I

Concert,

I

P'm'

Orcheslro,
P.m'

Free UniversilY Mocrome, Fireside. 8-l I p.m.
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Delto Ch¡, Adoms R¡b victors
of women's gr¡d compet¡tion
by onno peonson

a solo touchdown 6-0.
of au
interception by VicÉi Wôodrufi
in the closing minute of the first
half. Koinonia threatened to
score several times in the second
team on

Delta's score came bv wav

*

thc championship game undefeated. Adam's Rib went to the
i_nto

air in the first half with

again

Roxie

half on receptions by Anna pear-

and interceptions by Judv
Gregurich; but cbuldn't seem ro

int. On
of the

s^on

turn its opportunities into points.

Delta Chi held on to iti lead
!_hro-ughout the half with primar-

ily
The veteran Delta Chi team
slipped by a strong Koinonia

game,

it

advanced

to the

2-yar<J

line on a Iong bomb from l\iari-

Susie Chaiser and peggy Os-

burn carrying the ball oui-

semifinals.

Kinr

Dassinger hitting Lynne Ross for

Power

f

formation.

of

a

Adam's Rib rolled over Triumph 13-0, and thus advanced

Womon sticksters go down fighting;
Eost Centrol I

OU ore victorious
Central stunned ORU in the first
half with five goals. ORU came
back strong in the second half,
penetrating the East Central defense several times and holding
the ECU team to only oné
point. "I was proud of thè girls,
performance," said Peggy -Dumas, coach of the varsity. "They
playgd quite well and nevcr q-iir

hustling."

ijiliT,iä"f'?lj'üi

utes. Throughout the remainder

of the game, a tough ORU

couldn't seem to pLrt the ball into

the goal, and the game ended 1-0.
"All in all, we har,e had a good
year. We have learned a lot and

have turned out the best record

for the varsity in the past few
With only three seniors
graduating, our prospects for
years.

o bis swins oter ryins
lnvitqfionql golf tourney with o 215. The Tìrqns finished fou¡th
overoll.

!n iæ second game against
OU, the Titanette varsitv was
scored on in the opening min-

Blossom Shoppe

THE KINGPIN!

Tom Grqber rokes

",

Come see ou r beo utif

u

I

next year look very good,"
Ms. Dumas.

Arro ngements-Corsoges-p lo nts
Ask us qbouf club discounts
Member of 4 wire services
3928 South

LEEPY

f

FÎ oLtow
fim¡l Srol¡

L

f

t

olúcr

r
t-

øúHorcy

Crarly,

t.

L

6ô05 South
Re¡ervations

tri¡

U.S.

I
t

i

Open

híme

Rib

Till

12 Weekdays

Club Facilities
Closed Sunday
J

t.

LEEPY

FÎ oLtow j
fia¿¡l 5lr¡l¡ t Cli¡lrl

f,
f

Until 1 Weekends

743437

I
I

I

Serving

and Lobster

I

ß

* 40 lones with onother 40 to be odded
*
f
f
f

l

j

:1

5

f

loter

I

Hot Biscuits

I

I

t

ONLY

Riverlanes

I

Noon Sunday¡
Oooed Monday

t

I

TuLsa's
I

Open 5 p.m. Daily

I

t

óó3-3OgO

Scnná Famílryr Styb

h)ith ful¿ty of Øuntry

I

N
[\

Sheridqn

6625 South Lævis

For Reservations
t49.11

r

1

749.1946

f
f
f,
f
f

AMF computerized scorekeeping

-

'*'-, t

Finest AMF pinsetting equipment

Lotest AMF boll return mechonisms

Sports shop cotering to bowling, tennis,
ond skiing enthusiosts

Coffeg house with reokwood poneling
ond furniture from Thoilond
Ployroom gpen 12 hours o doy with
troined stoff
Free meeting rooms
Serves Tulso, Jenks, ond Bixby

Attroctive decor
Friendly otmosphere
Best bowling in town!

de-

to yietd any more
points, but the ORU offense
fense refused

Brendq Mqrshqll
P. O. Box 2864-8711 S. Lewis

Tulso, Oklqhomo
299-9494

74l0l

said

November

SPORTLIGI.II

by dennis iohnson

communication; we make him an atblete and no
more.

intramurals last week. Two big
upsets-were pulled off, with top_
ranked New Birth and J. C. Company falling ro Addis Kadan and

crave.

Shekinah respectively.

the firstborn among many brethren," we bind
ourselves together with threads of love and conr-

The Addis Kadan-New Birth

torious Kadan with an

have

the

ship can..be a beginning to the joining of hands
between "average" stud€nts and athlstesl

Such efforts would definitely upgrade campus
unity and student morale. And, il-my hunch is

this person as a snob.

in his own little world,

correct, we'd produce even more wilnners.

ORU nets wins in Clossic
by onno peonson

ORU Fall Invitational

l!TEAIERS

surprise for the host team

in

the
Roberts'

doubles category. Oral
Kiyo Tanabe defeated Brian

Sa-

key of Arkansas, 7-6, 6-4, to take

the singles title, but the

home
doubles team was stifled in the
early going.
Tanabe met Sakey after beating

Arkansas' Mike Vógle, 6-0,

REPAIRS

O

SHIRTS

3

&

klidis,

tennis

tournament, held Sunday, ended
favorably for the Titans in singles competition, but carried a

O DRY CLEANING
O SUEDE CLEANING
O ALTERAT¡ONS &

6-í

Sakey

over-

convenienl
localions

Lock-

of Oklahoma, 7-6.
doubles play, Tulsa's Pat
Ritchie and Randy Gipson upset
ORU's Robyn Goól anã Juan'C-eron, 7-6, +6, 7-6. The two conwood

In

tra point. New Birth's only

ex-

score

in the beginning of ihe sec_
ond half when Joe O'Connor
blocked a punt in the end-zone
for a safety.
C. Company leading
- _ryith -J.
l2-7 at half time on touchdowni
by John Gilstrap and Mike
Hughes, a fired-up Shekinah
came

Company to a single touchãown
made by Mike Ash, in rhe half.
David Jones scored the solo Shekinah touchdown of the first half,
with Tom Benson adding the extra point. Jones led the ãttack in

the second half with

Lockwood and
6-2, 6-7, 7-5.

lins and Greg Geiger put rhe
Apostles on the scoreboard for
12 points.

all over the country.
ORU's team received their chai-

ter from the Amateur Athletic
Union this fall, they will be competing throughout the mid and

southwestern states during this
academic year. Rounding out the
squad in the Fort Worth meet

tåe hands

Cliff

King's Men, made after áRichard
Fenimore touchdown in the first
half, turned out to be the deciding factor. Bill Todd ensured the
victory for the Men with a touchdown in the second half. Joe Mul-

meets

6-4, 6-2,

of

the week, King's Men iqueezed
by an extra point,
4$
-A¿gqtl"s
13-12.
Bill Todd's extra poiñt foi

Price,

ooo

Does Not Hqve To Be A Problem!

ls

8I 14 S. HARVARD
299-96t9

5943 S.

LEWTS

FLoWEßí

743-1660

5044 S.

& ÊtFft

Come see our wide selection

LEWTS

747-5606

MIKE RASCO

of flowers ond gifts.

FOR PICK-UP AND

GARY HENRY CHEVROTET

We're your friendly florist!

DELIVERY, CAIT

8122 S. HARVARD

Hourc-J:3O o.m.€:(Xt p.rn.

835-3233

Wo¡k:245Ð561

299-9486

Home: 299€3ó9

KI!N'g YEAZA BESEßVE NqfE

MASSIE DRUG
Phone Aheod
For

$r.oo off
ony 15". pizzo

Foster Service

742-s262

I

another

Lifters ploce second
in Ft. Worth Meet

by defeat-

Car Buyrng

LAUNDRY

in the second half
19 points, while holding the

team exploded

for

touchdown and extra point. Mike
Carbough and Jim Benson also
cogtributed to Shekinah's winning
effort with a touchdown for each]
, fn one of the closest games of

era

[n such cases, we no

tensioh, upsets mount
With flag football playoffs jusr
around the corner, the tenéion
and excitement mounted in men's

concern a¡e shown by teachers and administrators
as they train and counsel. Looking to Jesus .,as

nlay

1974, THE ORACLE_poge 9

As men neor plqyoffs,

ORU othletes need friendship, unt ry
An established facet at ORU, an essential quality, is the feeling of unity among students. Gioup
activities, brother-sister wings, and three-man
rooms in Shakarian Hall all promote a close
family spirit. Students also feel comfortable with
those in authority over them. President Roberts
and his wife treat us as their own, sharing with
each the best of their lives. Parental carè and

l,

Block We¡t of

5lst & lewl¡

5Oc Off
ony 13" pizzo
Oct.3l, l9V4

DISCOUNT PRICES
't

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

A WEEK

O School supplies O Cosmetics
O Condy O Prescriptions
59lO 5. Lewis-749-859t

ITEIN'S PIZZA DOLI,I\R

TONDON SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER
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Christiqn TV pres¡dent
mqkes three qppeqrqnces
by iohn zochqrios

One

of

Christianity's loudest

mlssronary volces was represent-

€q ?t ORU when

Pat Robertson,

of thq Christian

piöçiden1

Broadcasting'Network, visited campus
last Thursday aqd Friday. The
mentor of Christian television

made three appearances, speakii¿r in the Holy Spirit class, cha-

pel, and to the Introduction to
Mass Communications class.
Son of a U. S. Senator from

was to grow into the image of
Christ. "If we're going to be led
by the Spirit of God, we're going

to become like Jesus."
In chapel, Robertson spoke to
the student body on the subject
"The Release of the Power of
God." Using Biblical examples.
Robertson maintained

prerequisite to experi,encing a dy-

namic outpouring of Go<J's power was that the people by "in one
accord." "The power is available

to us but there is a condition.
and that is that we love one

Lee with

lease

Beta Kappa at Washington and
a law degree from
Yale, Robefson decided to enter the ministry in 1956. After

receiving

a

is not a true reof faith until there is a truc
release of love."
another. There

conversion experi-

he attended Biblical Seminary in New York City, where
he became interested in the cha¡-

CBN nonprofit

ence,

ismatic concept of the Holy Spirit
and the prospects for mass revival in America and tle world.
In 1959, he spoke on a Christian
radio station in Lexington, Va.,

and soon began his vision of
Christian television, a vision
which has to date produced the
major television network CBN.
Robertson addressed the Holy
Spirit class Thursday night on the
subject "Being Led by the Spirit
of God." Robertson said that the
most important aspect of being
led by God's Spirit was to "stay
in the Word of God," and that

the object of the Christian life

o

o

o
t

o

o

the

graduate
from a military prep school, Phi

Virginia, an honor

Pot Robe¡lson, presidenl of the Chrisfion BroqdcostinE Network.. spoke on
compus lost Thursdoy to Holy Spirit closs ond Fridoy in chopel. Author of
Shout it lrorn the Housetops, Robertson stresses we hqve power ovoiloble to us on the condillon of love.

that

Speaking to the mass communications class, Robertson covered many phases of television

operation on the Christian net-

work, from the commerciaì
structure of television networks
in general to the source of income and the importance of
prayer in maintaining CBN.
When asked if mass media had
become "big business," Robertson
that the major networks were based on commercial
profit, although the networks
contribute a lot of air time to

explained

public service. Ilowever, CBN

is

supported by donations and a
small amount of commercial ad-

vertising. "We're nonstock

and
decisions

nonprofit. We make
that are based on what Jesus
wants and not on dollars. In the
final analysis, it's the leading of
the Holy Spirit."
Robertson says that the prime
objective of CBN is evangelism.
"The climate around the country
is good for Christian broadcasting. We're at an optimum period
to evangelize the world." One of
CBN's most widely known productions, "The 700 Club," has
such an evangelistic thrust. Presented in a talk-show format, the

Secular television is also programmed on CBN. with the object of providing the general prrblic with good family viewing and

producing public interest

in

the

network. Robertson cited that
the Dallas affiliate, KXTX, is

programmed for sacred broadcasting 50 hours a week, and
has a viewing audience of about
a million people.
In demonstrating the useful-

ness

of secular

programming.

of

a

TV set, "and before he had

a

Robertson gave an example

young college student who had
been watching the popular science fiction series "Star Trek."
The young man had left the room
with the television on, and returned to find The 700 Club on his
chance to tune out, he was saved."
Robertson strongly emphasized
the importance of excellence and

progressive concepts in Christian
television. "TV is a cool medium,

not a pulpit situation."
ideas

Many

for unique Christian broad-

casting i

nclude

"man-on-the-

street" interviews with pertinent
questions involving spiritual is-

sues; Bible quiz shows; and televised teaching sessions, presenting many outstanding Christian
teachers.

The 700 Club itself was the re-

sult of a CBN Telethon to raise
donations for the network which
began producing prayer requests
along with pledges. The goal for

the telethon was 700 donors.

Three independents

The Christian

Broadcasting

Network currently owns and operates three fully independent stations in Dallas, Atlanta, and the
headquarters and production center in Portsmouth, Va., with plans
for stations in Boston and Mem-

phis, along with several affilia-

tions with various

commercial

stations.

In addition to television, CBN
also operates six FM radio sta-

host interviews guests and invites
viewers to call in prayer requests
to a prepared panel of counselors
and ministers. According to Robertson, many accounts of salvation and healing are reported af-

ly

ter they have prayed.

Shout

tions, and overseas broadcasting
is considered by Robertson to be
a distinct possibility. CBN's history is now available in a recentpublished book by Robertson,

It From the Housetops.

Go to LA for unfore pr¡ce
o

For students going to California over the Christmas holidays, group travel presents some
excellent opportunities for saving
money. Savings of up to 30 percent on both bus and air fare are
possible through special rates.

Air travel is through the
"Group Ten" plan offered by

gether.

same time, on the same plane,
and be headed for the same destination. Through scheduling this
ahead of time, special rates are
offered to all parties involved.

6936 or dropping a note in mailln f o r m a t i o n
should include your name, phone

American and Continenetal airlines. Group Ten works like this:
Ten persons must leave at the

c)

This offer is only good for
travel to Los Angeles and does
not include San Francisco. Those
interested in going north can book

o

with PSA for

<)

Another prospect is the charter bus to Los Angeles. The bus
holds 4l persons and with a full
load, fare would be around $75
for the round trip. The trip is 36
hours each way, and all would
have to Ieave and return to-

considerably less

than standard rates.

-Anyone interested in traveling
this way or in gaining more information about it should contact Rod Miller by calling 743box No. 2249.

number or post office box,
the day and time of your

and

last

final.

It should be emphasized that
students from other states wishing to do the same thing should
contact any airlines office and
bus lines that have regular routes

Prices for round-trip air fare
to LA a¡e $153.73 on American
Airlines and $152 on Continen-

to their a¡ea to

tal.

rates.

make the preparations and check on special

